2011 Tournament Recap
August 18, 2011 | Prior Lake results have been posted! Congrats to the inaugural year
Team Champions - Flippin’ & Lippin’ of Mike Doughty and Tim Krebs! Going into the
final regular season tournament on Prior Lake they had a sizeable lead over perennial
4th place finishers The Bassassins and did as they had all year - sacking 5 bass for
12.40lbs to take 1st place. They were awarded $175, capture Big Bass #2 (5.05lber) for
$30, and will receive an additional $120 for being team champions! CONGRATS TO THE
WBT INAUGURAL YEAR TEAM CHAMPS! The target is officially on you guys for Farm
Island and next year!
Runners-up in 2nd place were The River Rats, Jared Mertes and Torrie Oswald. These
two used there lake knowledge to catch 11.60lbs earning them $105 for their efforts.
3rd place went to team That’s What She Said, Jeremie Larson and Bruce Larson, who
after some tough finishes showed they belong, catching 11.35lbs and earning $70 for
the pocket.
Last but not least, The Bass Bros, Marty and Mike Jensen erupted in the last tourney of
the season with the biggest bass of the 2011 tour, a 5.30lb donkey that resulted in a $70
payout. Congrats to all our winners!
The end of year results are posted and as mentioned at the weigh-in, “results were not
official.” Please check the m out as their was one correction that might upset Keepin’ It
Reel... I did say “unofficial....”
Our inaugural season will wrap up at the Tournament of Champions on Farm Island
Lake on September 17th and 18th. A reminder that this is a two day cumulative
weight tournament and so overall results and payouts will occur Sunday. We will have a
Big Bass pot each day. Tournament blast-off can be found here.

